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RICAN NIGHT

FOR COSMOPOLITANS

FAMILY GATHERING

FOR C. E. SOCIETY

Members from Spanish Countries First Meeting of Term To Be Held

Hosts at Pleasant Gathering
of Club

Spanish Music Played

Mr. D. Montt of Chile Presides-Many
Faculty Members and Guests

Present.

With the celebration of Latin-American
night by the Cosmopolitan Club at the
Union Saturday night, the series of
National Nights that this society is to
give throughout the present term was
most successfully inaugurated. The two
small rooms of the Union had been
tastefully decorated with flags of the
Latin-American countries, and neat pro-
grams in red and gray were distributed.

President Sandstein introduced Mir.
David Montt of Chile, nephew of the
late President of that country, as presiding
officer of the evening, and he accepted the
chair with a happy little talk. Next,
some of the soft, sweet sunny airs of
Argentina were played on a guitar by
Mr. L. R. O'Farrell, who was encored
twice. President Gupta of the Harvard
Cosmopolitan Club then made a few
remarks, and Mr. J. M. Cadenas spoke
of "The Cuban Republic of Today,"
giving a review of the economic, edu-
cational, sanitary, and judicial conditions
of that island. Mr. Milo Lemus of the
New England Conservatory of Music
followed, rendering MacDowell's Novel-
letta, and one of Chopin's waltzes on the
piano, and Mr. Daniel Uribe of Columbia
sang and played some of the airs of his
country. All of the numbers were heartily
encored.

Light refreshments were served in the
large room of the Union.

The patronesses were Mrs. R. C. Mac-
laurin, Mrs. A. E. Burton, Mrs. C. M.
Spofford, and Mrs. Gaetano Lanza.
The committee consisted of Messrs.
P. K. Chinchilla, R. A. Beckman, M. A.
Hernandez, and L. R. O'Farrell. Among
the guests were Mrs. and Misses Chin-
chilla, Prof. and Mrs. Pender, Mr. and
Mrs. Kirkland, and Mr. George W.
Wigglesworth.

MUSICAL CLUBS GIVE CONCERT
AT RANDOLPH

Eight Entertainments to be Given
During Present Term

Friday evening the Glee, Banjo and
Mandolin Clubs gave a concert at Ran-
dolph, Mass. This concert is one which
was to have been given last term, but it
was postponed.

A large crowd attended the concert
and showed their appreciation in an
unmistakable manner. The program for
the evening included many of the latest
popular pieces of music.

The management of the Combined
Musical Clubs has prepared an excellent
series of concerts to be given between
now and the Spring Concert. At the
present eight of these concerts have been
arranged for and there is a possibility
that several more may be arranged for
later.

On Tuesday evening, February 21,
,the Combined Musical Clubs will give a
concert at" Wellesley Hills in Maugus
Hall, under the auspices of the Wellesley
Hills Lawn Tennis Association. After
the concert there will be dancing and it
will be possible to return to Boston on
the midnight train. Tickets for the
concert may be secured from the members
of the clubs.

The following are the concerts for which
arrangements have been made:-
Randolph ...................... Feb. 3
Chelsea ........................ Feb. 7
Wellesley Hills L. T. Assoc ....... Feb. 21
Smith College .................. Feb 22
Waverley ................... March 7
Dorchester .................. March 14
Lynn ........................ March 20
Everett ...................... April 6
Spring Concert .............. April 19

at Union on February 10th.

Plans for Other Meetings

Moving Picture Show and Lecture
by Mr. F. H. Fay Announced.

As usual, the first meeting of the Civil
Engineering Society for this term will
take the form of a big informal family
gathering. This will be held at the
Union on Friday evening, February 10.
Dinner will be serxed at six thrity, and
after that informal talks will be made by
Professors Spoffoid, Porter, Allen, Mcoie,
Robbins, Burtcn, Russell, Breed, Barrows,
Hosnrecr, and Miller. It has been pro-
posed that a story-telling contest be held
in which Professors Moole and Russell
are to be the stalwart opponents, and a
committee from the Senior Structuies
Class has been appointed to determine if
the Union is strong enough to withstand
the explosions of laughter that such a
battle would cause.

All Sophomores should make it a point
to be present at this meeting, as the value
of their future work at the Institute
will be greatly enhanced by their really
knowing the Professors and men in the
Civil Engineering Department.

The other plans announced by the pro-
gram committee of this society are most
interesting. On Friday evening, February
17, at eight o'clock a moving picture show
will be held in Huntington Hall. The
films that will be shown include two of
the work on the Panama Canal, and one
each on the manufacture of steel rails, the
building of the Grand Trunk Railway. and
the printing of a modern newspaper.
This is the first time in the history of
the Institute that such a show has been
given by a professional society. The
educational value of the films named above
is very great.

On Monday evening, February 27,
another dinner and meeting will be held
at the Union at which time the speaker
will be Mr. Frederic H. Fay, '93. Mr.
Fay is an ex-president of the Civil En-
gineering Society, is Division Engineer
of Bridges and Ferries of the new Boston
Public Works Department, is permanent
secretary of his class at the Institute, and
is on the nominating committee of the
American Society of Civil Engineers.
The subject of his talk will be "Legal
Engineering."

TECH MOVES TO WELLESLEY

Appropos of the recent agitation
given prominence in the newspapers
concerning the advisability of moving
the Institute to some more or less
remote corner of the State The Tech
wishes to make known its progres-
siveness in making the first move in
this direction. In other words The
Tech has moved again-this is the
third time this year-and has taken
for a permanent abiding place-the
patron village of Venus and Apollo
-Wellesley !

No longer should there be any
hesitancy on the part of Freshmen
to come out for our worthy activity
with this great inducement.

But this is not the point. The main
consideration is-Will the Institute
follow our example 

STANDING OF INTERCOLI

HOCKEY LEAGUE

Won
Cornell ............ 3
Harvard ........... 3
Columbia .......... 2
Yale ............. 2
Dartmouth ......... 1
Princeton .... ..... 1

Lost
0
1
2
2
3
4

MUSIC SUBMITTED FOR

TECH SHOW

Concentration of Efforts on Same

Songs Leaves Room for More

Work

Poster Competition Closed

Committee of Professional Artists

To Choose Winning Pictures

Tech Show 1911 is now ready to start
on the last lap of its journey. Saturday
afternoon at 2 p. mn., all those who wrote
music to the lyrics met Stage Manager
E. H. Schell and Coach Sanger in the
Union for competitive trials of their work.
The following men submitted music
which was, in the main, very good.
O. B. Denison, '11, F. N. Fales, '11,
S. B. Putnam, '11, E. H. Schell, '12,
Simonds, '12, K. W. Faunce, '11, A. F.
Brewer, '13, I. M. Hargroves, '12, A. M.
Pedersen, '12, C. K. Reimon, '12, J. C.
Fuller, '11, R. Cremer, '12, XV. O'Brien,
'12, B. F. Thomas, '13 and Taylor, '14.

This is a fairly creditable showing, but
owing to the fact that many different men
concentrated their efforts on the same
song, there is still an opportunity for
some one to write something good for a
few of the lyrics. Good music is one of
the essentials of a successful show and
most of the lyrics, which are exceptionally
good this year, are already provided with
excellent accompaniments. It is hoped
that the doubtful points will soon be
cleared up and the results of the com-
petition announced.

The Poster competition closed yesterday
with a rush. More posters have been
submitted this year than ever before and
in consideration of this and the difficulty
of choosing the best out of so many which
seem equally good, the management has
secured a committee of professional
poster artists to choose the winning
poster. The posters will be judged in a
day or so.

The first of next week Publicity Man-
ager H. L. Waehling will issue a call for
assistant in that department. This call
will be followed by a similar one from the
stage department. The competitions for
these last two vacant positions oh the
management will open soon and will
continue for about a month. It is there-
fore necessary that all underclass-men
who expect to try for a position should be
on hand when the calls are first issued.
The experience gained will well be worth
at least a try.

In nine or ten days the call for candi-
dates for cast and chorus will be issued.
It is hoped by the management that the
student body wvill stand behind the show
and come out in goodly number for the
competition.

NEW MUSIC TRIED

~BY TECH ORCHESTRA

Concerts Being Planned for

Newton and Somerville

The first rehearsal for this term was
held by the Tech orchestra in the Union
Saturday afternoon. Nearly all the mem-
bers of the Club were present and some

LEGIATE of the new music was practiced. Themusic which the orchestra will play this
term will be much more difficult than any
which has been played previously and
will consist largely of classical selections.

Per Cent Two concerts have been planned for,
1.000 although the arrangements have not been

.750 entirely completed.

.500 The one will be held in Newton, the.

.500 latter part of February and the other

.250 in Somerville shortly afterward.

.200

FRESHMEN WIN
FROM SOPHOMORES

1914 Takes Indoor Track Meet By
A Good Margin

Score 43--29

Each Class Secured Four First Placei.
But Freshmen Have The Better

Balanced Team

The Freshmen Class won the Annui)
Indoor Track Meet with the Sophomores
Saturday with a score 14 points better
than 1913 could get. Each class secured
four first places but the Freshmen teamn
was the better balanced, and they picked
up 23 points in second and third places,
while 1913 only secured 9. The best
individual scores were made by Thompso',
1913 and Chase, 1914, each scoring ¢
points. The performances in sever;
of the events were very creditably,
especially the 440 yd. dlash, which wa,.
won by Thompson, 1913 in 57 2-5 seconds.
This is within 2-5 of a second of the tracl,
record, held by Capt. W. C. Salisbury

The summary:-
30 Yd. Dash-Final Heat. Won by

Wilson, 1914; Guething, 1914, second.
Thompson, 1913, third. Time-4 3-c
seconds.

Mile Run-Won by Shedd, 1914.
Nye, 1914, second; Lee, 1914, third.
Time-4 min., 59 3-5 seconds.

440 Yd. Dash-Won by Thompson,
1913; Munch, 1913, second; Bowles.
1914, third. Time-57 2-5 seconds.

880 Yd. Run-Won by Sampson, 1913,
Stubbs, 1914, second; Munch, 1913, third

High Hurdles-Won by Chast, 1914.
Bryant, 1914, second; Strachan, 1913.
third. Time-6 1-5 seconds.

High Jump-Won by Hall, 1914,
Eberhardt, 1914, second; Chase, 1914
third. Height-5 ft., 4 7-8 in.

Pole Vault-Won by Rankin, 1913;
Heroult, 1914, second; Fox, 1914, third
Height-9 ft.

Shot Put-Won by McLeod, 1913,
Freeman, 1913, second; Owen, 1914, third.
Distance- 34 ft. 11 in.

Final Score--1913, 29; 1914, 43.
Starter, H. S. Benson, 1912; Timers.

F. M. Kanaly, P. D. White, 1911, W. C.
Salisbury, 1911.

FRESHMEN HAVE CLASS DINNER

IN UNION

Survival From Examinations
Celebrated in Lively Fashion

About seventy-five members of the
Class of 1914 met at their annual dinner
in the Union Saturday night, and cele-
brated in lively fashion their survival
from the recent examinations and faculty

Continued on page three

CALENDAR

Monday

4.00- l\andolin Club P1ractice-t nion
5.00--Basketball Practice--G .ym.
5..00-1014 Basket hall-Gym.

Tuesday
1.00-Tech l3Board Meeting (with lunch,

-I Tnion.
1.30-Union Committee Meeting-

Decan's Office.
4.00-Glee Club Practice-Union.
4.15-Gym. Team Practice-Union.
4.15-Varsity Track Team-Gym.
4.15-1914 Track Team-Gym.

Wednesday
4.00-Basketball Practice-G(;ym.
4.15-Gym Team Practice-Gym.
5.00-1914 Basketball-Gym.
5.00-Hockey Practice-Arena.

Thursday
1.30-House Committee Meeting-

Cage.
4.15-Technique Board Meeting-

Union.
4.15-Varsity Track Team-Gym.
4.15-1914 Track Team-Gym.
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FLINGS OF A FLUNKER

Forty sites for the Institute,
So the daily papers say;
Forty homes,. irtheca to bootw-
Ma'e Tech"will mo%;e some day.

In th4 river, in",e-.4ir,
Mlaybi out to Ifindo}an;
Ve-can go nost anyw{hee,

Prexy Mlac. i.eclares ,'e can.

Oh what joy the tidings b, ing,
No more flunks to thin the ranks!
Lct uts all loud piaises sing,
And to Prexy give our thanks.

If we move or if we stay,
Tech for Tech ]nejn will provide;
'Thus a poet sang this lay,
Threw a fit and kindly (lied.

IN THE LIMELIGHT

Aw, let's see vour marks !

The Civil Enginee.ring Society is hust-
ing some this term. Oh you story-
tclling contest !

Associate Editor. Benson did sonme good running d(luring
E. V. Taft, 1913 ............ Calendar the holidays. So (lid the Relay Team.

News Staff.

K. C. MeKenney, 1912.
D. A., Tomlinson, 1912.
A. J. Pastene, 1913.
C. F. Cairns, 1913.
W. Katzenberger, 1913.
NI. Paris, 1914.
L. S. Hall, 1914.

· Businers Staff.
D. E. Van Voklenburgh, 1914.
K. S. Johnson, 1914.
J. C. Morse, 1914.

Art Staff.

W. S. Crost, 1912.

(O)fice, 42' Trinity Place.
Telelphone, BPack !ay 2184.

All comtmunications should be
(Iremsed to thile proper departments.

ald-

Sul)scriPlions 82.00 rer ycar in ad-
vance. Sing(le copies 2 cents.

Subscripthions.within the Boston Postal
l)istrict anid outside of the United States

mIust !e ac, *q'1cianiedl by postage at
the rate of'£i;. ctnit a copy.

... .:

MON.DA'\; ',FFBRl.ARN 6, 1911
.,-'.'..:. ' .: ;.-.

... :EDITORIAL -
·... . ... . .

At last: !' WN are really but' todav.
For the rest of the term wve hope to appear
bright.alid early evxery week (lay morning.

The Tech Board wishes to thank those
who have given:of their time and energies
to help Th/e Tech in its financial campaign.
The issue of The Tech today does not
indicate that sufficient receipts are yet
in sight to irisure the financial success
of The Tech. for the year. It does, how-
ever, indibate that The Tech is on the right
road and, with the continued interest and
support from the students, should end
the year without deficit. To be specific,
according to conservative estiiratc, the
liabilities for the present term exceed
the visible assets by about S200. Addlint
to this amount a deficit of nearly S300
incurred(l (dtlrinlg first term, most of which
hasbeen temporarily advance(d b) melmbers

of the Board there is a total of S500 which
will have to be met this spring by new
advertising contracts. This means about

Rather a disappointing trip that the
Basketball Team had.

\Ve suggest that Tech be moved up into
the air. We might suspend the buildings
from balloons, you know.

All our engilles have fly wheels now.

The Latin-Americans provided a lively
time for their fellow cosmopolitans Sat-
ur(lav night.

The Freshman Track Team is some
Class.

Too bad (;ucthing fell down in the
quarter mile.

We love South America, but Oh you
Wellesley !! (Tech Board.)

Richards Studio of Dancing, 30
Huntington Avenue, Suite 426-427,;
Tel. B. B. 4475-M (Tech Ref.)
Ball-Room & Classical by appoint-
ment only. Special Rates to
Students.

The
Tech

Offers Opportunities
for Mutual Benefit

II ir i %-- r -- -, .

an adv. you can turn for us? See the
business manager for particulars. Join
the hustlers and get to it.

HOTEL LENOX
Boylston and Exeter streets

1Rafi a

ipuenni %juisine
.: 'Attractive Rooms

Popular Prices

IN NEWS
ADVERTISING

AND CIRCULATION

Those in charge of each of these
departments can be found in
THE TECH Office from 8:30 o
g :oo daily.

NTIN EACH TOMRM TFIL R ~~~~~~~~~~~~and district to
// Im '"=l~ aItestW I M o.dj_ R [.7~..il!.s..h ~. us l ur ride and exhibit ad i 2. sam .atmest lagentsevicyelels , u a gts evrywhere are

- suI~ ;.~m~a-~kin'si-money.. fast-ritef°e.J; art'cadars an4 loffr at once.
"',/. I :ila fJ - Ni i~.y u llKEilliY iitnlt. you receive. a'..prove of your bicycle. Weship

wtto nayone anywhre in the tt/ota cent defiq.it in advance, ireay freirght, and
allow 'T~N DAY'S''RE E [ILAL during whicittime you may ride the bicycle and

i put i: to any test yotwih. Ify u are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to
Ilsllikeepthe bicycle ship t back to .-it ourexpense and y.a wil not be oat one cent.it Ittl¢lFACTORYv nna~ets·,We~fiirni~li-he PRICes'-fdce Bicyles it is possibl e to make

II4 JFCTR tPR IoInfilFt F Y a~ o une small profitle above actual 7facc] tory cost. You save $io
to $aS middlemen's prolits by buyln, direct of us and have the manufacturer's guar-

I antee behind your bicycle. DO LOT ItUY a bicycle or a pair of tires fromaryqne
I ~ #~ f ;Iat any jrice ipntil you receive our catalogues and learn ouir unheard of facetory!*~ i](~}][I lPiiges .%a remarkable sfiecial offers to rider agent's. ' .

//g c [J , 'I0 YOU WILL BE ASTONISHED ,ywhen you receive our beautiful catalogue andYOUA~tl~WflILL BE ASTONISH-[Dstudy our superb models at the wotdcrfully
Ilow ircesv we can make you this year. We sell the highest grade bicycles for less money

l l /.1 , tihan any other factory. . We are satisfied. with $i,oo. profit atove factory cost.
double...._ BC CLE DlEALERS, ou can sell our bidccls under your'oifi name plate 'at
doubl our prices. Orders filled the day received. 

S SECOND HTAND BICYCLES. We do not rcqlarly. hapole second hand bicycles, but
usually have a number on hand taken in trnde-by Our Clhicrgg retail' stores:' These we clear out

promptly at prices ranging from 3$ to $3 or S130. Descriptive bargain lists mailed free.COASTER-B~~S, gto heels, iimpo~ted roller chains and pedals, part*, repairs andCOASTER-BRAKE S, "uiqNgp mlc~enlt',alf aell ndslat Ind vtle i~lr~drl~tis&l etai - - -

$ l50 HEDGETiHORi PUNCTURIE-PROOF $ 80
E SELF-HEALING TIRES S0RODUCEONLY

The regular retail price of tihese tires is
$S.50 per pazr, bitt to iztroduce we -ill

sellyouasainplepairfor$4.&O(cashw vit/ order$.5,) - =

NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTUiES - -
NAILS, Tacks or Glass will not lot the --- $ ?- -air out. Sixty thousand pairs sold last year. D"V -- ,_-

Over two hundred thousand pairs now in use. -_:_ _

DESCRIPTION: Made in all sizes. It is lively - Eand easyriding,verydurableand linedinsidewith
a special quality of rubber, whiclh never beccanesi-c
porous and which closes up small punctures without allow. I the . rubr..
ang the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satis- " ote tdhe nthlck rubbper traD
fiedcustomersstatingtlhattheirtireshaveonlybeen puimped ad I'"' and pnture strips "I"
up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than an "ED" also rim strip ? ,"ih
anordinary tire, the punctureresistingqualitiesbeinggiven 1 to prevent rim cutting. Thisby several layers of thin specially prepared fabric on the ire will outlast any ther
tread. Theregularprice of these tires isS;.5o perpair,but for make-SOFT, ELASTIC and
advertising purposes weare makinga special factoryprice to .EAS. .DING.
the rider of only .do per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C. O. D. ot:
approval. You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.

We will allow a cash discount of b per cent (thereby making the price 84.55 per pair) if you
send FULL CASI[ WITI ORDEIt and enclose this advertisement. You run no risk in
sending us an order as the tires may be returned at OUI, expense if for any reason they are
not satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to uis is as safe as in a
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster,
wear betterAast longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. WVe
know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you wvill give us your order.
We want you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.ire m i iou Pe~n TRa"= don't buy any kind at any price until you send for a pair of

wIF YO NEEDd r-C-d EARl HIledgethorn Puncture-Proof tires on approval and trial at
the special introductory price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which
describes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices.

A IAcel aw J but write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a bicycle
910 NOTre WlAcqil or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and wonderful
offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.

CHICAGO, ILL

J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i
MORSE & HENDERSON

MERCHANT TAILORS, 18 BOYLSTON STREET, BGSTCN, MASS.
Telephone 99 Oxford Rooms 14 and 15

Suits $35 and Upwards Overcoats $35 and-UVpwardS

For Thirty Days from Date any Suit in our Shop for

$35 Former Price $40, $45, $48
~~~~~~~.f h .

STONE & WEBSTER
CHARLES A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88 ELIOT WADSWORTH HENRY G. BRADLEE,'91

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER..
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION ENGINEERING CORPORATION

GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUBLIC CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS'
SERVICE CORPORATIONS CONSTRUCTING 'NGINEER.

THE TECH
Published daily, except Sunday, dur-

LDZ the college .'e"."by - satents At
the Massachusetts Jtnstitut' of Teci

oology ,

Entered as secqid-class matter,
Bept. 29, 1910, at the post.'oflice at
Boston, Mass., unde -the Act-of Con.
%ress of March 3. 1879.

'I 9i ' . ' ene .' M g r.,'. .'.B ates;-19tl .. . ;..General Mgr.
News Board.

G. M. Keithl 1912- ..-Editor-in-Chief
E. IV. Tarr, 1912 ..... 1anaging'(lditor
4. L. i· Iy.si: y 91; ... . Institute Editor
P. L. Flansburg, 1912.Societies Editor
R S. lRankin, 1913. .. Athletic Editor
T E. g'6liioi' 11'.'. :Geln 'News Editor

Business Board.
H. W. Hall, 1912..Buslness Manager
A. T.. G.bsop, .913 .... Circulation Mgr.

,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

J. L MEAD CYCLE COMPANY,

IF there is a student in Tech who
I is not familiar with .

ENGINEERING NEWS
let him write for a Free Sample
Copy and see our agent, Mr. O. W.
STEWART, about special subscrip-
tion Rates.

ENGINEERING NEWS, New York

i
i

.IB

Prize Offers from Leading Manfacturer 
Book on patents. "Hints to inventors." "Inventions needed."

"'Why some inventors fail." Send rough-sketch or model for
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly,
Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had full charge of
the U. S. Patent Office.

© GREELEY & McINT. IRE 
IXCORPORAalED

WASHINGTON, 'D. C

six dollars per issue. So there is much Iln ti e Om u Irs
work et to he done and theor is nee o m , 

more hustlers to do this work. Are you r a0s ff s
one of the hustlers? Do you know of I for the Various Offices
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Continued from page one -this being one of the incidents leading
up to the war. He was also one of the

meetings. President Kreuger was toast- prime movers in the re-establishment
master of the evening, and the speakers of the republic, and his men fired the
were Dean Burton, Bursar Rand, and Dr. first shot in the war for independence.
Talbot. President Kreuger spoke of the , ..
wisdom of the class in waiting till after
mid-years to hold .the dinner, and tl;e
Dean explaiiecd-'fiat-from now oi th Holders of Season Tickets are entitle
members of the Class of 1914 should con- Holders of Season Tickets are entitled
sider themselves seasoned veterans in the to first call on seats in 'Tech Section at
Tecb strife.. -Bursar Rand-called .by thc.3. A.. A. ua.,es lFcbruary 11, E-ach
ot .. reporter "'.,.ie.t',it.t.ie.s. :ig.aturc,'- seaoon tiket entlitis ,to two. seats at
---ate sOmle good'adrie toethe mcn ,rS.e-t ) aea,- 7 . Send '. iui ticket , id i. c-
Dr.' Talbot spoke" on "Tech Spirit." mitta-e to F. 1I. 1lriggs, 2 -ligh Street,
Many yells were gi'-.e. and -murh goid- .to.o, ..nd tiCNctS will l)e promptly
fellowship shoxvn. r . . I'fellow~ship shnowpn. ' -. . fo,.a.odd; . Men wishing adjoining seats'pleaise sehd in' one en cl'ope.

6EIN PIET: A; CRONJE DIES
AT i~RKSIO

~ "'
. .'" "" .* . ,............. ..

AT RILV~RKSDORP V- P-'ACULTY STORY TELLING
...."- ' ......... .. CONTES'r

G(en. P'iet A. Cronje, "Tlhe l.i.'n (ct
South Africa," who has been called the
Tralnsaal's best solider, died. Satu -lay at
Klerksdorp in his nati~e lard(. (;n
y.oaje's briLlaintleaxtership, in-the 13( er

.;WNar LecoInes more surprising when it is
known that he had no school nor n-ili;ary
iraining, and that he wore his farn:er's
{lothes to battle.

Cronje was one of those who refused
. o pav taxes iti he -PotitHefstroorn dist i,-I

at the Civil Eng. Sac.
u hinlg, 'Fcl)TuaIT'- 10
IUnion, 6.3) i. . ( ct
L1ceCs .-tf), e '1 ftnfrsdla.. -

Dinner Friday
at Technology
tickets from of-

TO LET

Two dloubl!e r(ioto:s xith Iboardl.
to 16 't. 'a cs .\ce., Boston.

5HAWMUT RUBBEX
NOT MADE BY A TRUST

.. I leae 4eon,

FATFATI t

itfh eacn package of
laitma ,ou gel a popu-
.lat actress' photograph
-also a pennant cou-
pon, 25 "e which secure
a handsome fell college
pennant ( 12x32)-*e.
Jecilon of 100.

CIGARIT MTIC S

ARITHMETIC

The simplest of calcu-
lations will decide you in
favor of Fatimas. Their
goodness times their "dif-
ferentness" more than equa is
their cost. Add

I.'i

.5.

tc this
more elnjoyment than you
ever had and the sum total
is Fatima--the cigarette that
-multiplies smoke pleasure.

Rare tobaccos-skillfully
blended.

20 for 15 cents, and you
get 10 additional.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

Apply1
(77-7f)

Evenings at 8
MAJ EST I CMt. Wed. & Sat.

Greatest Drama in 20 Years

MAD X -AMEX
7th BIG WEEK

SU TTT DL~ 8T TTHEA'tRESHUBERTITremont & Hollis St

Mats. Wed and Sat. at 2

Samot ernard
For two weeks only

Daiiy 2 and 8
61[d a q, lel. Tremont 5

Mr. John Craig announces
The Merriest Fantastic Comedy

The Road to Yesterday
Parker Memorial

Berkeley and Appleton St. Boston

Select dancing classes for Adults
Class Lessons, term of Twelve Lessons

at low rates
Write, Call or Telephone

T. J. SOUTHWELL
Stationer and Newsdealer

Laundry work called for and delivered
Cl RCULA'It{.G LIBAARY

6. , 6i Hantington Avenue, : : BOSTON

RQWAN .i CURRY.
The Teck Barbers
ClIpil1 att( tio n tld to

students at 5'I. I T.
In thlle 1ev

( h ullmcey 11111 t ll,,uIliuo.

85 Boylston St.- [fi'b' Colpely S:l.)-

OUR SPECIAL OFFER

FULL DRESS SUITS, $45
II 'Sil. Ilied ,hrnuihut

C. A. PATTEN & CO. Merchant Tailors!
43 Tremont Street, Carney Bldg.

I-

Preston's
Coffee House

Open All Night.
0o36 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTOh

Telh,)hone 2206-1 B. B.

'"The Fair Co-eds"
TABLE RESERVED FOR LADIES

AT THE

Union Dining Rooms

BOSTON OPERA
HOUSE

Henry Russell, Managing Director

Mboiclay, Feb.'6; at -8
The Girl of theGoldenWest

jNedneslday F'ch. 8, tt t
eHansel und Gretel

1 iprec'cc(le(l by
L'Enfant Prodigue

Fr;(la\ , Feb. 10, at 8
II:TrOvatore

Sattidv, Flleb. 11, at 2.

La Gioconda

Sat., Feb. l, al 8. P)olular.Prices

Lucia di Lammermoor

Mason & Hlamlin Pianos Used

STATIONERY
,pAELia Fraternity Stationery

Engraved Invitations
Reception and Visiting Cards

Banquet Menus

Coats of Arms, Crests and Mono-
grams, Stuclent's Sul)plies.

SAMUEL WARD CO.

51-63 Franklin StreetWard's Boston

J. c. LITTLE FIELD

DRESS CLOTHES

Simarl and ef-

-fectixe fabric. :

tile latest tex-

ture aind tile

I mlo. file, io nable
shade,- Price-

lhat ac ricgrlit.

A SPECIALTY
Beacon Street, Boston

. , 

1[arrPau
PHOTOGRAPH ER

160 TREMONT STREET

BOSTON

All Goods Required by

All Goods Required by
Students at

Maclachlan s
502 Boylston St.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, et.
Fountain Pens. Text-Books

MR. A. J. SHEAFE

IlASTER of DANCI N(

SHEAFE'S HALL
30 Huntington Avenue

Private Lessons Daily by Appointment

Tel. 22195
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SIX WORDS

MUSICAL CLUBS.

PAll pictures to be taken at Notman's
Park Street, Saturday, February 11, at
1.30. Come in full dress. (76-6t)

WELLESLEY CONCERT

Those desiring tickets for the conce 
and dance at Wellesley Hills, must leave
an order at the Cage for H. K. Fraugheim
before Tuesday, February 7.

Special cars between Wellesley and
Welleslev Hills. qnecial train ervmce
to Boston at midnight. (77-2)

TO A LINE

OLD ESTABLISHED

Dining Room
MRS. H. 0. HANSON, Proprietor

Successor to A. G. Cotton
33 St. Botolph St.

Best Board in Back Bay
Reasonable Rates

We make a specialty of Serving Tech Students

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.
YOUNG MEN'S HATS

RAIN COATS AUTO COATS
383 Washington Street, Boston

CATALOG 45 MAILED UPON REQUEST

ALTERATIONS FOR ENLAROEMEMT

CoEs & STODDER
C~~~~~ ~MAKERS OF MEN'S SHOES

C~~~~~~~ ~~TO HAVE C

LARGER QUARTERS
In order to reduce stock, save handling goods about, to make room and to procure ready cash we have marked every C

C ~pair of boots and shoes in our store (save single sole summer low shoes, which are stored upstairs) at unheard of prices. C
c~ You know the styles, everything that is smart and desirable for men of discernment and refinement. just the styles you f
C~ have had in mind. -

C ~All 5.00 goods marked to...............3.65 All 7.50 goods marked to. ....... 5.25 +
All 5.50 goods marked to..............3.95 All 8.00 goods marked to. ....... 5.50 C

CiD All 6.00 goods marked to..............4.25 All 8.50 goods marked to. ....... 6.00
C ~All 6.50 goods marked to..............4.50 All 9.50 goods marked to. ....... 7.00
43 All 7.00 goods marked to ............. 4.75 All 10.50 goods marked to. ....... 8.00 C

C~~~~ ~SALE STARTS TOMORROW MORNING .~

COES & STODDER
ctc MEN'S SHOES -. C~Z

14 SCHOOL STREET
64~

&CIC

/.

NOTICES AND CLASSIFIED ADS.

FACULTY NOTICES FREE
ACTIVITIVES, 4c PER LINE
INDIVIDUALS, Sc PER LINE

INFALLIBLE CORRECTNESS OF GRADING.

UNEQUALLED FOR PURITY, SMOOTHNESS, DURABILITY.

DRAWING PENCILS IN16 DEGREES, FROM 6B TO 8H.
THE FINEST IN EXISTENCE.

A. W. FABER, 51 DICKERSON ST., NEWARK, N. J.

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT BOTH
OFFICES
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